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Founded by Heinz Otto Kleibeler, Trans Marine Shipping has vast 
experience in the specialised oil, gas and o�shore industry. Trans 
Marine Shipping are well positioned in all South African and Namibian 
ports, with our head o�ce in Cape Town.

With our vast experience in the logistical management of FPSO's, oil 
rigs, drill ships, crane/accommodation barges and supply ves- sels at 
all South African and Namibian ports, we are proud to have achieved 
the recognition of being known as one of the professional logistical 
management teams in South Africa.

The TMS services include:

• Ships Agency
• Worldwide Travel & O�shore Training • Crew Logistics & Management
• O�shore Supplies and Logistics
• Special Projects
• Bunker Brokers
• Warehousing
• Clearing & Forwarding
• ECTN - Republic of Congo
• ECTN - Burkina Faso
• ECTN - Benin

Trans Marine Shipping
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This division of Trans Marine Shipping is the most experienced depart-
ment of the company.

We proudly offer the following services:

•  Port, Bay and OPL Agency
•  Special projects
•  Dry Docking/Repairs and Upgrades
•  Crew changes and worldwide logistical management
•  Bunkers, fresh water and supplies
•  Offshore training assistance
•  Visa application assistance

This division is strongly driven by well experienced staff who believe that 
dedication, expertise and knowledge is the force behind our powerful 
team.

This department handles all material requests worldwide.

Vast knowledge in this field ensures quick reference to requested sup-
plies and local supplier. Best prices and delivery methods are negotiated 
and fed back to the client.

Our offered supplies and services include, but are not limited to:

•  Bunkers and Lube oil
•  DNV approved fabrication of offshore steel structures
•  Electrical supplies
•  Equipment hire
•  Fresh produce and provisions
•  Gas Cylinder refilling
•  General Engineering works
•  General Workshop Consumables
•  Hardware and consumables
•  Medication
•  PPE Equipment
•  Sourcing 3rd party technicians & contractors
•  Steel
•  Welding consumables

Ships Agency

Offshore Supplies & Logistics
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With the diversity of the global economy where suppliers and customers 
are often thousands of km's apart, and with the ever increasing changes 
to Rules and Regulations executing and fulfilling orders are becoming 
ever increasingly difficult. Due to these challenges and changes, Trans 
Marine Shipping provides a complete Logistics Package, including ware-
housing and distribution throughout a Global Network with the systems 
and people to meet the most demanding customer service requirements.

The Trans Marine Shipping warehouse is strategically placed in the bus-
tling Epping Industrial area of Cape Town. Located 15km from the Cape 
Town port, and 10km from the Cape Town international Airport, the TMS 
warehouse is easily accessible by multiple modes of transportation.

Trans Marine Warehouse offers a variety of professional logistics 
services including:

  •  Warehouse Storage - 560sqm of undercover warehousing
  •  Bonded Facilities
  •  International Forwarding
  •  Customs Clearing
  •  Crating
  •  Palletizing
  •  Fragile Care
  •  Hazardous Cargo
  •  FCL and Break Bulk Transport
  •  Rigging & Crane Hire
  •  Container Packing & Unpacking
  •  Tracking and Tracing
  •  Stock inventory and status reporting

Trans Marine Shipping warehouse offers over 25 years of experience in 
warehousing, logistics management and Project development. This expe-
rience enables Trans Marine Shipping to not only stay ahead of ever 
changing economy, but to remain ahead of our competitors.

Trans Marine Shipping is not only capable of ensuring the highest quality 
of service but is passionate about their clients and their cargo.

Warehousing, Clearing & Forwarding
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ICM People - International Consulting and Management Ltd

Their teams of highly skilled experts are able to provide fully integrated 
solutions tailored to meet each organisation's specific needs.

ICM People's core business is focused on Training & Competency Pro-
grams, On the Job Training and Human Resources & Recruitment.

They have the ability to offer their services globally, through their office 
representations in every continent.

Through experience gained in the Oil & 
Gas Industry, ICM People was developed 
with the purpose of delivering leading 
edge consulting services to their clients.

LETH Agencies

Striving to stay ahead of the developing market needs, we are investing 
considerable time and financial resources into improving our services. By 
going online before most competitors in order to ease our clients' access 
to us through user-friendly communication tools, was a milestone in the 
transit agent industry. Our Internet based, online "Suez Toll calculator" 
set new standards for cost and time efficient operations some 15 years 
ago, and was widely used by our clients, ship operators at large as well 
as by our competitors. Today our clients have the benefit of conducting 
all their transit related management tasks via our website.

Leth Agencies has always been, and will continue to be, a technology 
applying frontrunner. Being utterly responsive to our clients' needs and 
suggestions, we commit ourselves to an "innovate or die strategy." This 
pledge is the rapid developing shipping industry's best guarantee that we 
always will be capable of rendering our clients' cutting edge services 
whenever needed.

Through decades, we have learnt our trade and fine-tuned our services 
to meet the always-increasing demand for quality required by our 
clients. The slogan "confidence in local competence" demonstrates the 
backbone of our success which is in depth local knowledge of all aspects 
of the agency business.

Since our inception in the Suez 
Canal zone back in 1924, we have 
expanded into a global services 
provider to the world's shipping 
industry. Seizing an early promi-
nent market position based on quality deliverances in the Suez Canal 
zone, we moved on to the transit hubs Turkish Straits, Panama Canal 
and Danish Straits.

Our Partners
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•  Richards Bay
•  East London
•  Mossel Bay
•  Saldanha
•  Walvis Bay

Please visit our website for more ports info

•  Durban
•  Port Elizabeth
•  Cape Town
•  Luderitz
•  Port of Ngqura (Coega)

Ports Info
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Physical Address:
3 Fusion Quarter
Waterford Place, Century City
Cape Town, South Africa
7441

Director:
Heinz Kleibeler

Ships Agency:
Ross Francis

Offshore Supplies & Logistics
Manager:
Derrick Kleibeler

Certification Agent:
Dominique O’ Riordan, Robyn Kinnear,

Special Projects/ Worldwide 
Logistics:
Tamryn Page

Clearing & Forwarding logistics:
Quentin Harrison

Account Controller:
Tracy Morland

Quality Assurance:
Derrick Kleibeler

Logistics Administration:
Robyn Kinnear

Social Media:

Postal Address:
P.O. Box 132
Century City
Cape Town, South Africa
7446

Tel: +27 (0) 21 527 9260

Fax: +27 (0) 21 555 0385

Follow us
on LinkedIn

Email: info@tmsships.co.za

Website: www.transmarineshipping.com

Contact
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